Abstract. In the present paper, we show the ill-posedness of the free boundary problem of the incompressible ideal magnetohydrodynamics (MHD) equations in two spatial dimensions for any positive vacuum permeability µ 0 , in Sobolev spaces. The analysis is uniform for any µ 0 > 0.
Introduction
This paper is concerned with the ill-posedness of the following free boundary problem for the incompressible ideal MHD equations
in Ω t , (1.1a) where υ is the velocity field,H is the magnetic field, q is the total pressure and µ 0 > 0 is the vacuum permeability; N is the unit outward normal vector on the boundary Γ t , Ω 0 is the initial bounded domain. Without the magnetic field, i.e.H = 0 in (1.1), the problem (1.1) reduces to the free boundary problem of incompressible Euler equations, for which the local-in-time well-posedness in Soblev spaces was obtained first in [27, 28] for the irrotational case. Extensions including the case without irrotationalilty assumption have been made in [1] , [2] , [4] , [5] , [9] , [10] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] , [21] and [29] . The Taylor sign condition, ∇ N p < 0 on ∂Ω t , plays a crucial role in establishing the above well-posedness results for Euler equations, where p is the fluid pressure for Euler equations. It was found by Ebin [6] that the free boundary problem for incompressible Euler equations is ill-posed when the Taylor sign condition fails. A natural question for MHD free boundary problem is that if this is still the case or the magnetic field has some stablizing effect, as discussed for the current-vortex sheet problem of MHD in [3, 23, 25] . A stability condition, ∇ N q < 0, on ∂Ω t (1.2) was identified in [9] for the MHD free boundary problem (1.1) under which the a priori estimates are derived. The present paper is concerned with what will happen if this condition is violated. In 2-spatial dimension case, there is a particular steady solution to (1.1) with pure rotation: For t 0, Ω t = {x ∈ R 2 : |x| 1} = B 1 (0), the unit disk, υ(t, x) = (−x 2 , x 1 ) = x ⊥ ,H(t, x) = bυ(t, x) (for x = (x 1 , x 2 ) and b ∈ R). In this case, q is solved by the following Dirichlet problem: ∆q = 2 1 − b 2 µ 0 , in B 1 (0); q = 0, on ∂B 1 (0).
For this solution, it is easy to verify that, on ∂B 1 (0), 3) by noting that N = x on ∂B 1 (0). Therefore, the Taylor sign condition (1.2) fails in this case when µ 0 b 2 . A natural question arises: For µ 0 b 2 , is the free boundary problem (1.1) still well-posed? We prove in this paper that this is not the case when µ 0 b 2 in the following sense:
we can construct a family of initial data for the problem (1.1) which converges to the above particular steady rotation solution. However, as long as t > 0, the family of solutions to (1.1) with those initial data diverges in some Sobolev H µ -norm for µ 2. It should be also noted that our analysis is uniform in µ 0 > 0. Our construction is strongly motivated by that of Ebin [6] for incompressible Euler equations. This approch involves showing that the linearized problem about the particular steady rotation solution has solutions which exhibit rapid exponential growth and the actual nonlinear problem behaves like the linearized one.
There are few results for the posedness of the free boundary problem of incompressible ideal MHD equations. A priori estimates for this problem were derived in [9] with a bounded initial domain homeomorphic to a ball, provided that the size of the magnetic field to be invariant on the free boundary. A local existence result was proved in [7] for the initial flat domain. The plasma-vacuum system was investigated in [8] where the a priori estimates were derived. For the special case where the magnetic field is zero on the free boundary and in vacuum, the local existence and uniqueness of the free boundary problem of incompressible viscous-diffusive MHD flow in three-dimensional space with infinite depth setting was proved in [11] where also a local unique solution was obtained for the free boundary MHD without kinetic viscosity and magnetic diffusivity via zero kinetic viscosity-magnetic diffusivity limit. For the incompressible viscous MHD equations, a free boundary problem in a simply connected domain of R 3 was studied by a linearization technique and the construction of a sequence of successive approximations in [22] with an irrotational condition for magnetic fields in a part of the domain. The well-posedness of the linearized plasma-vacuum interface problem in incompressible ideal MHD was studied in [17] in an unbounded plasma domain. For other related results of MHD equations with free boundaries or interfaces, one may refer to [3, 12, 20, [24] [25] [26] .
Lagrangian Description
For simplicity, we denote H = µ −1/2 0H . Then, the problem (1.1) reduces to the case µ 0 = 1, i.e.,
We transform the system (2.1) into Lagrangian variables (e.g. [18] ). We denote η = η(t, a) = (η 1 , η 2 ) the position of a fluid element or parcel at time t with a = (a 1 , a 2 ) being the fluid element label, defined to be the position of the fluid element at the initial time, a = η(0, a), but this is not necessarily always the case. Denote Ω t the domain occupied by the fluid at time t, then η : Ω 0 → Ω t is assumed to be 1-1 and onto, at each fixed time t.
Let ∂η
i /∂a j =: η i ,j be the deformation matrix , its Jacobian determinant J := det(η i ,j ) is given by
ij is the two-dimensional unit, purely antisymmetric, Levi-Civita tensor density. In this notation, 2) and components of an area form map according to
where Ja j ,i is the transpose of the cofactor matrix of η j ,i , given by Ja
. The label of the element will given by a = η −1 (t, x) =: a(t, x). Thus, the Eulerian velocity field is given by
For an incompressible fluid, J = 1. Thus, we can invert η = η(t, a) to obtain a = a(t, η),
where a k ,j = ∂a k /∂η j (repeated indices are summed), and the components of the Eulerian gradient are given by
.
Thus, for x = η(t, a) and any function f (t, a) =f (t, x) =f (t, η(t, a)),
For ideal MHD, a magnetic field, H 0 (a), can be attached to a fluid element, and then the frozen flux condition yields H · dS(x) = H 0 · dS(a), and from (2.3) we obtain 5) which can be also obtained from the equation (2.1b). In fact, we have by (2.1b) (2.4) , and by (2.4) agaiṅ
,j ) = 0, which yields the desired identity (2.5).
It follows from (2.1a), (2.1c) and q = 0 on Γ t = η(Γ), that
where tr(Dυ) 2 := ∂ i υ j ∂ j υ i and tr(DH) 2 := ∂ i H j ∂ j H i are the trace of the square of the matrices of differentiations of υ and H, respectively. This elliptic Dirichlet boundary value problem admits a unique solution, so ∆ −1 is well-defined. Here ∆ −1 g = f in a domain means ∆f = g in this domain and f = 0 on the boundary of this domain. Hence,
Therefore, (2.1a) can be rewritten as
Note that υ(t, x) =η(t, a(t, x)) and (2.5), so (2.8) is of the form
Then we study the initial value problem for (2.9) with the initial data η(0) = η 0 andη(0).
An example
As in [6] , we consider a disc of MHD fluid spinning at constant angular velocity. Let Ω be the unit disc in R 2 . For convenience, we identify points in R 2 with the complex numbers C. Then η(0) = η 0 is the inclusion of Ω in C. We chooseη(0) to be a π/2 rotation. Thus, for z ∈ Ω being a complex variable, η(0, z) = z andη(0, z) = iz. Since H 0 · N = 0 on the boundary, we can take H 0 (η(z)) = ibz for some constant b ∈ R and |b| < 1.
As we will demonstrate, the solution to (2.8) with the above initial data is η(t, z) = e it z and H(t, z) = ibz. We haveη(t, z) = iη(t, z) = ie it z, and a(t, z) = e −it z. Thus, υ(t, z) =η(t, a(t, z)) = ie it a(t, z) = ie it e −it z = iz. By using real variables, we find that Dη = e it I where I is the 2 × 2 unit matrix (δ i j ). Thus, by (2.5), we have H(t, z) = ibz. Moreover, υ(x 1 , x 2 ) = (−x 2 , x 1 ) and H(x 1 , x 2 ) = b(−x 2 , x 1 ), both satisfy the divergencefree condition, and we get the matrices
Thus, tr(Dυ) 2 = −2 and tr(DH) 2 = −2b 2 , and the Dirichlet problem is solved by
It is easy to check that H · ∇H = −b 2 z by using real variables. Sinceη(t, z) = iη(t, z) andη(t, z) = −η(t, z), we geẗ
namely, η(t, z) satisfies (2.8). In this example we note that, both the velocity υ(t, z) = iz and the magnetic field H(t, z) = ibz are independent of the time t.
Reformulation in Lagrangian variables
We first recall some operators defined in [6] . The operator η :
It is obvious that the inverse of η is η −1 given by
. For a differential operator P , we set P η =: η P η −1 . For examples, the operator
, where D is the total derivative, and the operator ∇ η = η ∇ η −1 where ∇ is the gradient. Define
where
Similarly, from (2.5), it follows
and
Then, from (2.8), we get
Hence, (2.9) can be written as
Linearization of the equation
We consider now a family of solutions to (4.1) parametrized by s, call it ζ(t, s). Assume that ζ is differentiable in s and let
the tangent of ζ(t, s) at s = 0. Denote ζ(t, 0) by ζ(t). Then w(t) satisfies
In order to compute (5.1) more explicitly, we set
where H(ζ) is defined as follows. For ζ = Id, the identity, H(ζ) projects a function onto its harmonic part. Thus, if
Next, we recall some identities on the commutators of operators, denoted by [·, ·], proved in [6] .
As in [6, (4.11)], we have
it follows that
Due to
Now considering (4.1) as an equation in ζ(t, s) and applying ∂ s | s=0 to obtain
For our choice of η(t) in place of ζ(t) we can compute explicitly some terms in the linearized equation. To do so, let us return to complex variables for convenience. We know that Dη(t, z) = e it for η given in section 3 so that (Dη)
. Therefore, any second-order spatial derivatives of both η, η −1 and H 0 are zeros. Hence tr(η
Now we restrict our attention to special solutions of (5.4). Assume that w = ∇f (t) • η where f (t) is a harmonic function on Ω. Thus, u = ∇f a harmonic gradient. Then Dw = Dη(D∇f ) • η and tr(ie −it Dẇ) = 0 as similar as in [6, Eq. (4.16)], so (5.4b) vanishes. We also have
and then
Thus, both (5.4c) and (5.4d) vanish. Hence, similar to the discussion in [6] ,
where x · ∇ is the radial derivative and commutes with composition with the rotation η. Now, we recall a useful lemma.
Lemma
form a basis of the set of Harmonic gradients on Ω. So A has this set as a complete set of eigenfunctions and has double eigenvalues 0, 1, 2, · · · . We seek the solutions by separated variables of the form ∇g(t, z) = σ(t)h(z) for h ∈ E, so that (5.8) can be written as 
Hence, we get the solution of (5.8) of the form
If we assume the initial conditions w n (0) = 0 andẇ n (0) = e −n 1/4z n , then
i.e., C 1 = −C 2 = e −n 1/4z /(2Bn). Hence, for n 2,
is a sequence of solutions to (5.4) with initial conditions w n (0) = 0 andẇ n (0) = e −n 1/4z n . When b 2 < 1, this sequence is as useful as for the Euler equation, discussed in [6] , because the initial data go to zero in C ∞ (Ω), but for any t > 0, in view of the exponential growth of sinh and cosh, {w n (t)} ∞ n=2 is an unbounded sequence in C ∞ (Ω).
Discontinuous dependence on initial data
In this section, we will show that the problem (2.8) is ill-posed.
6.1. Construction of the sequences of initial data and solutions. Let η(t, z) = e it z, the solution to (2.8) given in section 3, and set
Assuming that there exists some positive T such that for all n, ζ n (t) is the unique solution of (2.8) for 0 t T , the goal is to show that ζ n (t) does not converge to η(t), not in C ∞ (Ω) for any positive t T . For this, we define
We will show that y n (t) grows like w n (t) of (5.10) and thus, lim n→∞ (ζ n (t) − η(t)) is not zero for t > 0.
Since both η(t) and ζ n (t) satisfy (2.9), we havë
where ζ(s) = ζ + s(η − ζ). Hereafter we suppress the subscript "n" in ζ for simplicity. Thus, by the mean value theorem of integrals,
Denote H s (Ω) the Sobolev spaces for any real number s with inner product (·, ·) s and corresponding norm · s . For a nonnegative integer s,
with the usual extensions to other s. 
where C is uniform for all (ζ,ζ) in a H s+3 neighborhood of the curve (η(t),η(t)).
Proof. We compute DZ(η,η)(y,ẏ) first. Let y = ∂ s ζ(t, s)| s=0 and u = y • ζ −1 for convenience. Since (Dζ)
and similarly (Dζ)
Thus, similar to (5.3), one has
For any function f on Ω,
Clearly, ∂ ∂ζ j DZ(ζ,ζ)(y,ẏ)ẏ j = 0 due to the form of DZ(ζ,ζ)(y,ẏ) in (6.2) where allζ's appear in the form of derivatives like D ζζ . So only the first term needs to be considered.
Since y = u • ζ, it follows that y = u • ζ = ∂ s ζ(t, s)| s=0 and 
Similarly, we have from the identity 1) in Lemma 5.1
Hence, it follows from the identity 3) in Lemma 5.1 that,
Therefore, we obtain, from (6.4)-(6.7), that
The other terms in (6.3) including the operator
, namely (6.3e), (6.3m) and (6.3s), have similar identities.
We have, from (5.2) and the analogue of (6.4), that
By Lemma 5.1, one has
The other terms in (6.3) including the operator D y (∇∆ −1 ) ζ , namely (6.3g), (6.3i), (6.3k), (6.3o), (6.3q), (6.3u) and (6.3w), have similar identities.
Since
we have
and in general
Thus, we get for (6.3f)
Generally, the derivative D y makes the target to increase one derivative with respect to ζ for ζ, y, u or H 0 . So we omit the detailed derivation of D y terms in (6.3h), (6.3j), (6.3l), (6.3n), (6.3p), (6.3r), (6.3t), (6.3v), (6.3x) and (6.3y).
For any s,
is a bilinear operator in (y,ẏ) due to y = u • ζ with coefficients depending on at most three derivatives of (ζ,ζ). Moreover, those terms excluding H 0 are the first order in (y,ẏ) times zeroth order in (y,ẏ), while the orders of derivatives of y or H 0 in each term is at most 2 for those terms including H 0 . Thus, by Sobolev's embedding theorem (cf. [19] ),
where C(· · · ) is a smooth function of (ζ,ζ) and their first three derivatives. The image of η(t) is a circle in H s+3 (Ω; R 2 ) which is compact and since H s (R 2 ) is an algebra for s > 1, it then follows
Thus, the desired estimates follow for all (ζ,ζ) near (η(t),η(t)) in H s+3 (Ω; R 2 ) with fixed C.
Proof. From Sobolev's embedding theorem (cf. [19] ), we have for any 0 j < m,
Therefore, for any l < m
the desired estimate follows then.
Proof. From Sobolev's embedding theorem (cf. [19] ), it follows that
6.2. Decomposition of solutions. We decompose y = y n into three parts as that in [6] , each of which will be estimated separately. Let q =: y − ∇∆ −1 div y, the divergence free part of y, and h be a harmonic function satisfying ∇h, ν = q, ν , on ∂Ω.
Note that, h, as a harmonic function, is the real part of some holomorphic function ϕ(z). Therefore, it can be written as h = Re
We then decompose y as
Denote P i , i = 1, 2, 3 the projection onto the i-th summand of (6.10).
It is shown in [6] that the summands of (6.10) are orthogonal with respect to the L 2 (Ω) inner product.
Following that in [6] , the next step is to decompose equation (6.1). Denote, for simplicity, 
whereÃy = (∇H) η ( y, η ) which depends on η, and
In fact, by (6.9), we have y = ∇h + N with ∆h = 0. In view of Lemma 5.2, there exists a harmonic functionh such that ∇h • η = ∇h. Since η −1 (t, z) = e −it z = e −2it η, we have
Therefore, as in (5.5) and (5.6), it yields
Also, trD(∇h(η)) = tre it D∇h(η) = 0 and tr(ie −it D∇ḣ) = 0 due to ∆h = 0. Therefore,ÿ
Applying P 3 to (6.13), noticing that P 3Ã y = 0, P 3 (∇H) η = 0 and (P 1 + P 2 )(∇∆ −1 ) η = 0, we obtain, in view of (6.12) ,
14)
where we have used P 3 η = η since
Applying P 1 + P 2 to (6.13) to obtain
The terms (b 2 − 1)(∇f + ∇g) andÃ(∇f + ∇g) were computed in (5.7) and (5.8), where they were written as ( 
A commutes with P j for j = 1 or 2. DenoteÃ j = P jÃ for j = 1 or 2. Thus, in view of the fact P j η = η for j = 1 or 2 due to P 3 η = η, we geẗ
Thus, (6.11) has been decomposed into the system (6.14), (6.15) and (6.16).
6.3. Estimates of ∇f , ∇g and N . Let y n = ∇f n + ∇g n + N n be the sequence of solutions with the initial data y n (0) = 0,ẏ n (0) = e −n 1/4z n . For any harmonic function h and any real s, we introduce the equivalent form of the usual H s -norm, i.e.,
where A s is defined by A szk = (k − 1) szk . Then, it implies that for any s,
For µ, ν 1 and σ 2, denote
It is follows from (6.17) the inequality
Proposition 6.4. Let µ 2. For sufficiently large n, the set E
and E + µ+ 1 4 ,b
3/4 G µ is invariant under the evolution defined by (6.14), (6.15) and
Proof. From (6.15),
,b − 2n
By Proposition 6.1 and Lemma 6.2,
Cε n,µ (n 3/2−2µ E + µ+ 1 4 ,b
where ε n,µ can be any sequence of positive constants such that lim n→∞ ε n = 0. So,
which is positive for n large. Then, one obtains easily that E µ,b 2E + µ,b . In view of (6.14), we havė
It holds that
Note that the operator ∇∆ −1 div is bounded in the H σ -norm,
Similarly, it holds that
Due to A(x 1 , x 2 ) = (x 1 , x 2 ) and the boundedness of Ω,
and (6.16),Ġ
By (6.18), one has
This impliesĠ
It follows from (6.20), (6.22) , (6.19) and (6.18) , that ) (4µ−1)/4µ , which is positive for large n provided µ 2. Therefore, we have proved the desired results.
Theorem 6.5. Let µ 2 and |b| 1. For large n, E For the initial data Ω 0 = {z ∈ C, |z| 1}, ζ n (0) = z , z n (0) = e −n 1/4z n − iz (n 2) and H 0 (z) = ibz for z ∈ Ω 0 , ζ n (t) (n 2) be the solution to problem (4.1) in some time interval [0, T ]. Then, for µ 2, (y n (0),ẏ n (0)) µ → 0 as n → ∞, but for any t > 0, (y n (t),ẏ n (t)) µ → ∞, as n → ∞, where y n (t) = ζ n (t) − η(t), and η(t, z) = e it z is a special solution to (4.1).
Proof. Decompose y n into ∇f + ∇g + N , then we define E ± µ,b , F µ and G µ which are in the invariant set of Proposition 6.4 at time t = 0. Hence, E which tends to ∞ for any t > 0 as n → ∞. Therefore, (y n (t),ẏ n (t)) µ → ∞ for t > 0.
The above theorem shows the ill-posedness for that solutions ζ n (t) would exist and converge to η(t) on some interval [0, T ] if (4.1) were well posed.
The final remark is that the analysis of this paper is uniform in the vacuum permeability µ 0 > 0 as long as we take b 2 min(1, µ 0 ) in the proofs.
